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（1） 1. A man was driving from California to Oregon, US, when

suddenly he saw a Bigfoot, so he stopped his car. One night in March

1999, a man was driving from California to Oregon, US, to visit some

friends. He had stopped his car to have some food when he started to

hear strange noises. Turning on the headlights, he saw an 8-foot-tall

creature covered in thick, dark hair. The creature stared at him for a

minute, turned in the road and walked off slowly into the woods. A.

Right B. wrong C. Not mentioned 「答案」：B 课文与练习（2）

～（4） 2. Bigfoot is believed to have been seen in places including

China. In the past 50 years alone, there have been thousands of

reported sightings of similar creatures in the US, Canada, the

Himalayas and even Hubei Province in China. The creature is

known as bigfoot. see be seen sight 名词：看，观光 sighting 观光

The sightings of bigfoot=bigfoot has been see A. Right B. wrong C.

Not mentioned 「答案」：A 3. The photos of Bigfoot are taken by

filmmakers. film makers 拍电影的人 film = movie A. Right B.

wrong C. Not mentioned 「答案」：C Bigfoot is said to be a very

tall（between 2 and 4.5 meters）, ape-like creature that is covered in

hair and walks upright on two legs. It is very wary of human beings.

Believers think bigfoot is a direct descendent of ancient



gigantopithecus. But it remains one of the planets undiscovered

secrets. There is a little evidence to support the believers theory: trace

of hair, footprints and body prints as well as the reported sightings.

Some people have even showed what they say are photos or films of

bigfoot. mention 4. Some people think that the footprints are made

by bears in human shoes. footprints 脚印 But so far, no one has

found bones or any other definite proof that the giant creature exists.

As a result many people believe the evidence is just part of a big trick.

trick 谎言 trick or treat The footprints are easy to make, they say: all

you need do is to make two large feet out of plaster, attach them to

the bottom of your shoes and walk with big steps. As for the photos

and films, they are just people dressed in ape suits. plaster 石膏

attach 粘 bottom up→butt cheers A. Right B. wrong C. Not

mentioned 「答案」：B课文与练习（5）～（7） 5. There are

contrary views on whether bigfoot exits or not. contrary 相反的，

对立的 opposite 对立的 different 不同的 same 相同的 similar 相

似的 agree with/to 同意 view 观点 opinion idea thought mind on 

关于 about A. Right B. wrong C. Not mentioned 「答案」：A 6.

Ample evidence has been found that proves the existence of Bigfoot.

evidence 证据，证明 for example, for instance first, second, third,

last The last but not least ample 很多的，丰富的 enough 足够的 a

lot of lots of a number of 很多 a great number of a great many a

good deal of plenty of 充足的 a great amount of 很多 few little

seldom rarely scarcely nothing a bit existence 存在（n.）→exist 存

在（v.） A. Right B. wrong C. Not mentioned 「答案」：B 7. The

puzzle will soon be resolved. puzzle 使人迷惑 They also say the



sightings are not real, jut people making mistakes. For example, big

foot could be a bear living in the wild that sometimes stands up on its

back legs. A. Right B. wrong C. Not mentioned 「答案」：C solve 

解决 resolve 解决 settle 解决 decide 决定 determine 决定 conclude
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